Imagination: 2018
A National-Level Cultural Fest
23-24-25 September 2018

1. Any changes in the participant’s names will not be done after 17th
September 2018.
2. All audio submissions for the following events have to be done in MP3
format on a pen-drive which will be returned on the spot:
i)
Classical dance
ii)
Folk dance
iii) Western- Fusion dance (group & solo),
iv) Classical singing,
v)
Bollywood singing,
vi) Silent Comedy (if required)
vii) Fashion Show
3. Participants of folk dance must perform in the respective traditional folk
attire only. Any other normal clothes are not allowed.
4. Song for classical singing (Aalaap) must not be from any movie.
5. Instruments and other appliances catering specifically to their
instruments have to be brought by the students participating in Band.
6. Judgement in any event will not be positively influenced just by having
props.
7. The theme for Fashion Show is “Safarnama- Wanderlust”.
8. The theme for the following KalaKruti (Fine Arts) events is Safarnamawanderlust:
i)
Face Painting
ii)
Rangoli
iii) T-shirt Painting
9. The theme for the following Kalakruti (Fine Arts) events will be given on
the spot:
i)
On the spot painting
ii)
Collage making
iii) Poster making
10. Doodling and tattoo making have no specific themes- participants can
make their art works on anything
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11. The dimension for Rangoli is 4x4 and no Geru surface will be provideduse of flowers is permitted.
12. Full Imperial Paper shall be provided for the following Kalakruti (Fine
Arts) events:
i)
Poster making
ii)
Collage
13. Half Imperial Paper shall be provided for the following Kalakruti (Fine
Arts) events:
i)
Doodling
ii)
On the spot painting
14. Use of any technological or picture references is not permitted.
15. Participants of story board photography have to submit soft-copy and
hard-copy of the pictures in order at the end of the 1st day of the event.
16. Impressions of current RJ’s are not permitted for the participants of RJ ka
vichaar.
17. Preparation time of 1-2 minutes will be given to participants of Badalte
Vichaar.
18. Participants have to recite a poem which has been written by a renowned
poet in Poetic Vichaar. The title of the poem with the name of the poet
should
be
submitted
by
20/9/18
by
mailing
it
at
glsbbaimagination@gmail.com.
Note: The right to change any round regarding any event lies with the college.
For Registration and Payment related enquiries, please contact:
 Kalpesh Odedra: 9737731198
 Ronak Thakkar: 8758066923

Timings for making the payment are between 11:30 am to 5:30 pm at
GLS Institute of Business Administration, HA building (ground
floor), GLS campus, Opp. law garden, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad380006.
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